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Madison County Sheriff  Ben
Stewart reports that during the early
morning hours of  Saturday the sixth
day of  April 2013 Deputy Daniel Dukes
stopped a 2008 Mercedes Sedan on In-
terstate 10 Westbound at the 258 mile
marker for a traffic violation. When
Deputy Dukes walked up to the Mer-
cedes and tapped on the window the
driver later identified as Michael
Danel Williams, 39, of  Ft. Lauderdale,
FL quickly accelerated and sped off
West bound.  Deputy Dukes initiated a
vehicle pursuit and called for support

units.  The Mer-
cedes exited I-10 at
the 251 mile mark-
er (State Road 14)
and reentered the
Interstate East
bound continuing
to flee from Deputy
Dukes.  Speeds
quickly reached in

excess of  130 miles per hour as the
Mercedes reached exit 258 (State Road
53).  The Mercedes exited I-10 at the 258
exit ramp (State Road 53) and deputies

lost visual contact.
Sgt. Bobby

Boatwright, Cpl.
Jarrod Lauth and
Deputy Daniel
Dukes began
searching the area
and checking local
business for the
Mercedes. Soon

thereafter, Deputy Dukes observed a
fresh set of  tire tracks left in the dew
leading behind Mt. Olive Church.
Deputy Dukes followed the tire tracks

and located the
Mercedes parked
behind Mt. Olive
Church with the
head lights off.
As Deputy Dukes
drove closer to
the Mercedes it
again sped off  at a
high rate of  speed.
Deputy Dukes continued pursuit
South on State Road 53 headed back to-
ward the Interstate.  

Pursui t  Leads  To  Arrests

Michael Danel
Williams

Kelvin Levon
Washington

John Sidney
Clark

Fran Hunt
Special to Greene
Publishing Inc.

Internet cafes have
been springing up all
over the state for the past
couple of  years, but that
is now a thing of  the
past.

Internet cafés are
now illegal in Florida.

Governor Rick Scott
signed a bill Wednesday
that bans up to 1,000
storefront operations
across the state. 

The new law took ef-
fect immediately after
Scott signed the bill.

Legislators voted
overwhelmingly last
week to approve the ban.
It was a quick response
to a recent scandal that
led to dozens of  arrests
and the lieutenant gover-
nor’s resignation.

It’s up to local law
enforcement to enforce
the new law, however,
their hands will be prac-
tically tied to do so, for at
least a day or so.

Monticello Police

Internet
Cafés
Close

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

In a Leon County
Courtroom, Wednesday,
April 10, Judge Augustus
Aikens filed a motion to
dismiss all charges
against former Madison
County Supervisor of
Elections Jada Woods
Williams.

Williams, along with
eight other individuals,
was arrested in Novem-
ber of  2011 in a voter
fraud investigation
stemming from a 2010
school board race with
an unusually high num-
ber of  absentee ballots
in one precinct.  The
group of  nine people be-
came known as the
“Madison Nine,” and
Williams, as Supervisor
of  Elections, was
charged with 17 counts
of  neglect of  duty, a mis-
demeanor.  

Jada
Williams
Cleared

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

“We’re undoing what our foremothers did 175 years ago,” Jessica Webb, a member of  the 175th An-
niversary Planning Committee, told the City Commissioners at their April 9 meeting.  

Webb, one of  several people who addressed the Commission Tuesday night, was referring to a proposed
street art project to help celebrate and promote Madison’s 175th Anniversary – putting pigs in the streets.

Actually, in the rights-of-way next to the streets.  
In the 1800s, when Madison was an even smaller rural town, it was common to see livestock, especial-

ly pigs, roaming the dirt streets downtown.  They can still be seen in surviving photographs from that era.
One of  the first projects the ladies of  the town undertook was appealing to city officials to get the pigs off
the streets.  

Now, the pigs are coming back -- as art.
Taking a cue from Chicago’s Cows-On Parade Art Exhibit

Pigs In the Streets:
Celebrating 175 Years

Madison Mayor Rayne Cooks accepts a plaque from the AKA Sorority, Nu Omega Omega Chapter, on be-
half of the entire City Commission.  Left to right are Gwen Johnson, Cora Wyche, Peggy Williams, Mayor
Cooks, Deloris Jones and Glenda Branch.  

Greene Publishing Inc, Photo by Lynette Norris, April 9, 2013.

Lazaro Aleman
ECB Publishing Senior Staff  Writer

Florida’s seasonally adjusted unemployment rate dropped
to 7.7 percent in February, the lowest it’s been since October 2008
and tied it with the national rate.

The jobless rates also dropped in Jefferson County and
Madison counties. In Jefferson County, the rate went from 6.8
percent in January to 6.2 percent in February, and in Madison
County, it dropped from 9.9 percent in January to 9.1 percent in
February. 

These latest job statistics — released by the Florida Depart-
ment of  Economic Opportunity (FDEO) on Friday, March 29,
came a little more than a week after release of  the January sta-
tistics, which were released a month later than usual because of
an annual process known as ‘benchmarking’. 

Benchmarking, as explained by the FDEO, is a standard
practice states conduct each March in conjunction with the U.S.
Department of  Labor’s Bureau of  Statistics as part of  an esti-
mation and historical data revision process.  

The seasonally adjusted 7.7 percent jobless rate was 0.2 per-
centage point lower than the revised January rate of  7.9 percent.
This is the lowest the state’s jobless rate has been since October
2008, when it was 7.4 percent. The U.S. unemployment rate was
likewise 7.7 percent in February. 

Statewide, the 7.7 percent rate represents 729,000 jobless
Floridians out of  a labor force of  9,427,000.

The jobless rate, it must always be pointed out, does not re-
flect individuals who have given up the search for work or who
are underemployed or employed part time, the inclusions of
which would inflate the numbers.

And seasonally adjusted means that the figures have been
purged of  seasonal and other factors that would likewise in-
crease the rate if  counted.

According to the FDEO, Florida’s seasonally adjusted total
nonagricultural employment was 7,479,700 in February, an in-
crease of  7,800 jobs over the month. Overall, the number of  jobs
statewide was up 128,100 from a year ago, per the FDEO.

February was reportedly the 31st consecutive month show-
ing positive annual job growth after the state lost jobs for three
consecutive years. 

For Jefferson County, the 6.2 percent rate translates into 407
jobless persons out of  a labor force of  6,531, compared with 442
jobless persons out of  a labor force of  6,498 in January.

State’s Jobless Rate
Ties With National
(Rate Drops Here 
And In Jefferson)

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Michael Gaston, for-
merly of  Madison Coun-
ty, was seriously injured
in an automobile acci-
dent on Saturday, April
2, at Interstate 75, exit 2,
in Lake Park, Ga. 

According to a Geor-
gia State Patrol report,
Gaston was traveling
west in a Chevrolet Sil-
verado. At the same
time, a tractor-trailer
combo driven by David
Thompson, was headed
east.

Gaston crossed the
center line and contin-
ued traveling west. In an
effort to avoid a head-on
collision, Gaston
swerved to the left and
came to a stop. 

Gaston began trying
to renegotiate the curve
and re-crossed the center
line, striking the front of
the tractor-trailer with
the front end of  his pick-
up. 

The Silverado came
to a rest, facing north in
the westbound lane. 

The semi came to a
final rest near the area of
impact. 

Former
Resident
Injured In
Georgia
Accident

The Madison Police Department would like the public to be
aware of  the “Post Card Scam.”

The scam works by receiving a post card in the mail. The post
card states that the recipient has won a gift card to Walmart, Tar-
get, etc. and asks the recipient to claim the gift cards by calling a 1-
888 number. 

When calling the 1-888 number, a person with a Middle Eastern
accent will answer and direct the recipient to pay a processing fee
of  $6.95 or $3.95 by using a debit or credit card. Once the recipient
provides the debit card information, the recipient’s account can be
accessed. If  you receive one of  the post cards in the mail, simply
throw it away. For more information on this scam, contact the
Madison Police Dept. or you can search “post card scams” on the
Internet.

Post Card Scam

Please See Pursuit on Page 3

Please See Internet
Cafes on Page 3

Please See Jobless Rates on Page 3

Please See Williams
Cleared on Page 3

Please See Accident on
Page 3 

Please See 175 Years on Page 3

Scott signs bill
forcing closures

Georgia Johnson celebrated her 99th birthday on
Saturday, March 30, 2013, with her five daughters,
family, friends and church members. The celebra-
tion was held at Shelby’s Restaurant at 5 p.m.

Everyone enjoyed a delicious dinner and fellow-
ship. Georgia has been blessed through the years
and continues to read daily, keep up with current
events and doesn’t miss Rev. Charlie Barfield’s

Sunday evening sermons.

Look Who’s Turning 99!!
Georgia Johnson
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Madison County…

An azalea adorns the area near the fence in my yard. Bursting forth with
a vivid display of  color, the azalea uplifts my soul with her beauty. 

The drive from my house to work is one of  wondrous beauty and I take
the road, which is usually not taken. I plug my cell phone into my car’s aux-
iliary jack and listen through the car stereo’s speakers to a friend singing
“On Top of  the World” by the Carpenters. The song segues into a song by Ja-
son Gray that my friend has recorded especially for me, entitled “Good to Be
Alive.” Those of  you who know my story about my battle to stay alive a little
over a year ago will appreciate that song and the fact that Jesus Christ pulled
me through and healed me. It’s hard to feel blue when such uplifting songs
blare through your car’s speakers. 

The scenery, the music and the happy emotions all joined in harmony to
create a sense of  happiness, security and belonging. 

I love spring, but we have to remember that it is a season, and that God
gave us seasons for change in our world and in our lives. 

Every day, will not be beautiful for traveling. 
Every song heard through the speakers in the car will not be “On Top of

the World,” sang by your friend.
Every day, you will not feel that it’s good to be alive. 
The great thing is that God is there through each season. He is there

every step of  the way, whether it be with birds singing and azaleas proudly
showing off, wearing their spring dresses, and He is there when the tiny seed
that produce a rose bush lies beneath the icy ground. 

Let’s enjoy spring and all its wonderful colors and weather while we can.
It’s a time of  renewal and a gift from God, wrapped in a pretty package that
we can open daily for a short while. Let’s tear the paper off  the gift. 
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Jacob’s Ladder
Jacob Bembry

Columnist

It’s Good 
To Be Alive 

It happened this week, the first
call of  the season to check a pressure
canning gauge, so   it won’t be too
long before gardens will be overflow-
ing with fresh vegetables, followed by
summer fruits ready for picking.
Whether you prefer canning, freez-
ing, making pickles or jellies, pre-
serving the summer’s bounty is
easier than you think.  Any food
preservation method, done correctly,
can help you store good quality food
for use all year long.

Home canning has changed great-
ly since it was introduced more than
170 years ago.  Changes arising from
scientific research and new technolo-
gies have resulted in safer, higher
quality products. USDA is always re-
searching preservation procedures
and making new recommendations.
In recent years, guidelines have been
issued for making and preserving sal-
sas because of  their popularity.

Pressure canning vegetables and
other low acid foods like meat, fish
and poultry are still the only safe can-
ning method.  We know grandmother
boiled her beans for hours, but you
can’t kill botulism spores at 212°F and
that is the highest temperature you
are going to get if  you boil a pot all
day long.  Pressure canners raise the
temperature inside the jars to 240°F, a
temperature high enough, over a pe-
riod of  time it will destroy botulism
spores.  The recommended time is dif-
ferent for each food and jar size.

If  you have a pressure canner
with a gauge, it needs to be tested
each year for accuracy before you be-
gin any canning. We have a gauge
tester at the Extension office, so
please call and make an appointment
for testing.  If  you call in advance, we
can have the tester ready, and it will
only take a few minutes to determine
the accuracy of  your gauge.

Fruit and tomatoes are consid-

ered acidic foods and can be
processed in a water bath canner.
You still need to follow USDA recom-
mendations to be sure you are using
safe procedures and process foods for
the correct time.

If  freezing food is your prefer-
ence, it can be a faster preservation
method than canning.  It is however,
more costly when you consider run-
ning a freezer year round.  The ex-
treme cold simply retards the growth
of  microorganisms and slows down
the chemical changes that affect the
quality and causes food to spoil. 

The amount of  food you freeze is
limited by freezer space.  If  you only
have a refrigerator and freezer com-
bination, you are very limited and
may only freeze a small amount of
your favorite fruit or vegetable.  If
you have a chest or upright freezer, it
runs more efficiently if  it is at least
¾ full.  Use food continuously from
the freezer and replace it with other
food.  The faster the turnover, the low-
er the operating cost per pound of
frozen food.

Jelly and pickles require time, pa-
tience and a quality recipe.  Too many
things can go wrong that result in a
less desirable product or even
spoilage. With all preservation, it is
important to get USDA tested direc-
tions from a reliable preservation
source and don’t take short cuts.  

The Madison County Extension
office will be holding a food preserva-
tion workshop on April 23 starting at
10 a.m. Call our office at 973-4138 to
register.  Learn the basics of  accurate
food preservation for canning and
freezing food.  We will share complete
and accurate instructions for all food
preservation procedures as well as
USDA tested recipes. 

The University of  Florida Exten-
sion/IFAS Extension – Madison County
is an Equal  Opportunity Institution.

It’s Easy To Preserve

Madison County 
Extension Service

Diann Douglas
Guest Columnist

Information in the Jail Report is provided to Greene Publishing, Inc., by the
Madison County Sheriff ’s Office. All people are considered innocent until
proven guilty. Questions about people identified in the report should be direct-
ed to the MCSO at (850) 973-4001.
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4/4

Dexter Antond Richardson-Pos-
session of  More than 20 grams of
Marijuana 

Chadrick Shantel Fleno-Driving
with a Suspended License

Shanekka N. Earl- Resisting
without Violence 

4/5

Robert Lee Easter-Violation of
Probation (Circuit), Burglary of  an
Occupied Structure, Criminal Mis-
chief  

Willie Morris Jr.-Violation of
Probation (County)

Cone Alan Webb-Out of  County
warrant

Allen Alphonzo Ganzy-Violation
of  Probation 

Oterrian Travon McDaniel-Bat-
tery

4/6

Rhonda Lavern Crump-Conspir-
acy to Manufacture Meth, Parapher-
nalia 

Keri Angelyna Exler- Conspira-
cy to Manufacture Meth, Parapher-
nalia 

Robert Turner Phillips- Conspir-
acy to Manufacture Meth, Parapher-
nalia, Writ of  Bodily Attachment 

Michael Danel Williams- Posses-
sion of  More than 20 grams of  Mari-
juana, Fleeing, Resisting without
Violence

John Sidney Clark- Possession of
More than 20 grams of  Marijuana,
Unlawful Possession of  Credit Card 

Antravius Lavell Spires-Posses-
sion of  Crack Cocaine with Intent to
Sell, Selling Crack Cocaine within
1000 feet of  a Church

Kelvin Levon Washington-Pos-
session of  Marijuana Over 20 Grams

4/7

Hector Rodriguez-Grand Theft
3rd Degree 

John Sidney Clark-Unlawful Pos-
session of  a Credit Card

Andrea Rashlel Miller-Disorder-
ly Conduct 

4/8

Perez Ramirez-No Driver’s Li-
cense 

Jason Armand Russo-Repeatedly
Driving without a License (Habitual
Traffic Offense)

Chad Michael Kinsey-Criminal
Registration Only

Sherry Lynn Roland-Criminal
Registration Only

Michael Wayne Mosher-Crimi-
nal Registration Only 

Elizabeth Ann Berry-Criminal
Registration

Cynthia Denise McQuay-Disor-
derly Conduct 

Travis Lavonte Solomon-Improp-
er Exhibition of  a Firearm, Dis-
charging a Firearm in Public

We’re Online! 
Check us out!

Got news
Straight from the
horse’s mouth?

We Do!
The Madison County Carrier &
Madison Enterprise Recorder
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Pursuit
Cont. From Page 1

Cpl. Lauth joined the pursuit
while Sgt. Boatwright was able to suc-
cessfully deploy tire deflation devices
in an attempt to safely disable the Mer-
cedes and terminate the pursuit.
Three of  the four tires on the Mer-
cedes were deflated however the Mer-
cedes continued to flee and got back on
I-10 East bound. As the pursuit neared
the 260 mile marker the Mercedes
crossed the median and West bound
lanes before coming to a stop against
the fence line.  The driver exited the
Mercedes and climbed the fence before
fleeing into the woods on foot.  

Two passengers identified as
Kelvin Levon Washington, 27, and
John Sidney Clark, 33, both of  Ft.
Lauderdale were immediately taken
into custody without incident. Cpl.
Kevin Stout with K-9 Onyx was called
to the scene to track the driver and a
short time later K-9 Onyx was able to
successfully track the driver through

a heavily wooded area where he
promptly surrendered and was arrest-
ed without further incident. 

The Mercedes was found to con-
tain a felony amount of  marijuana,
along with stolen credit cards, driver
licenses and social security cards.

Arrested and charged are the fol-
lowing:

Michael Danel Williams, BM, DOB
08/02/1973, of  Ft. Lauderdale, Felony
Fleeing and Eluding, Possession of
Marijuana more than 20 grams

Kelvin Levon Washington, BM,
DOB 12/14/1985, of  Ft. Lauderdale,
Felony Fleeing and Eluding, Posses-
sion of  Marijuana more than 20
grams, Possession of  stolen credit
cards

John Sidney Clark, BM, DOB
10/20/1979, of  Ft. Lauderdale, Felony
Fleeing and Eluding, Possession of
Marijuana more than 20 grams

Internet Cafes
Cont. From Page 1

Governor says. I really don’t think we will have a problem here with shut-
ting them down. I have officers out patrolling, and the cafés are closed. They
were cashing people’s tickets out. They anticipated that the Governor was going
to sign it. They are already getting ready to be in compliance with it, and shut-
ting down their operations.”

Jefferson County Sheriff  David Hobbs said that he did receive notification
that Governor Scott had signed the bill, and that it went into effect immediate-
ly after he signed it.

“I have to wait and see what the law officially says,” said Sheriff  Hobbs.
“And then I will do anything I can to enforce the law.” He explained that the
wording for the new law is in the Capitol building, and that law enforcement
agencies will get a copy of  the new law so they can begin enforcing it. 

There were approximately four Internet cafes in the city of  Madison, one of
them just opening as little as one week ago. There are no Internet cafes in the
county.

Madison Police Department Chief  Gary Calhoun said there are currently
two that are operational in the city. “They have come and gone. One of  them
closed when law enforcement did that big seep, which resulted in multiple ar-
rests and the resignation of  the State’s Lieutenant Governor.

Madison County Sheriff  Ben Stewart said, “We have to receive notification,
and receive a copy of  the actual wording of  the law, so we know what we can and
cannot do.. 

“I will do all I can to shut them down. They are nothing more than fronts for
illegal gambling. A lot of  grocery money, children’s clothing money, and peo-
ple’s money for bills, is thrown away in those places. I have been against them
from the start.

“Once we see the law, and it is clear, if  it gives me the authority to shut the
Internet cafés down, then that’s what I’ll do,” he concluded.

Jobless Rates
Cont. From Page 1

In February 2012, the comparable
figures were 558 jobless persons out of
a workforce of  6,569 when the unem-
ployment rate was 8.5 percent.

For Madison County, the 9.1 per-
cent translates into 648 jobless persons
out of  a labor force of  7,089, compared
with 695 jobless persons out of  a labor
force of  7,048 in January.

In February 2012, the comparable
figures were 743 jobless persons out of
a labor force of  7,078, when the unem-
ployment rate was 10.5 percent.

The FDEO reports that the indus-
try gaining the most jobs was leisure
and hospitality, up 41,500 jobs; fol-
lowed by transportation and utilities,
up 37,600 jobs; professional and busi-
ness services, up 24,700 jobs; private
education and health services, up
24,100 jobs; financial activities, up
4,700 jobs; construction, up 3,200 jobs;
other services, up 3,200 jobs; and man-

ufacturing, up 1,800 jobs.
The industries losing jobs over

the year continued to be government,
down 11,100 jobs and information,
down 1,700 jobs.  

Monroe County continued to have
the state’s lowest unemployment rate
at 4.2 percent, followed by Walton
County at 5.1 percent; Okaloosa Coun-
ty at 5.5 percent; Alachua County at 5.6
percent; and St. Johns County at 5.8
percent. 

Hendry County had the state’s
highest unemployment rate at 10.8
percent, followed by Flagler and Put-
nam counties at 10.3 percent; St. Lucie
County at 9.5 percent; and Hamilton
and Miami-Dade County at 9.4 per-
cent.  

The FDEO reports that three of
Florida’s 67 counties experienced dou-
ble-digit unemployment in February,
down from six in January.

Williams Cleared
Cont. From Page 1

As the investigation
wound its way through
the legal system,
charges were dismissed
against several of  those
involved, until there
were only three left:
Jada Woods Williams,
former school board
member Abra “Tina”
Johnson, and her hus-
band.

With the dismissal
of  the charges against
Woods, the Madison
Nine has become the

Madison Two.
Williams was sus-

pended from office by
Gov. Rick Scott shortly
after the arrests in No-
vember 2011, and subse-
quently lost a re-election
bid in November of  2012. 

Woods’ attorney,
Matt Foster, said that
there was no evidence
his client had committed
a crime, and that she had
been completely exoner-
ated by the dismissal of
the case. 

“The hard part is
going   to be putting her
life back together, and
moving forward.  This
has been very difficult,
but anyone who knows
Jada will tell you she is a
fighter and will find a
way to get back on her
feet.”

Woods is now the
Dean of  students at
Madison County High
School.

175 Years
Cont. From Page 1
(see www.chicagotravel-
er.com/cows_on_pa -
rade) the Planning
Committee is proposing
a contest for local artists
to sculpt, mold, hew,
whittle or otherwise cre-
ate life-sized pig statues
and paint or decorate
them.  The pigs should
be able to withstand out-
door weather for rough-
ly four months during
the summer, while they
are on display around
town, and will need to be
chained to lampposts for
the duration so that they
don’t “wander off.”
Artists will need to in-
stall a metal grommet
somewhere on the stat-
ues and provide locks.
The art project will be
promoted as part of
Madison’s 175th An-
niversary and individ-
ual pigs will also be
judged on artistic merit.  

The City Commis-
sion voted to approve the
pig art.  For more infor-
mation on entering the
contest, contact the
Chamber of  Commerce
at (850) 973-2788.

The Commissioners
also heard from County
Commissioner Ronnie
Moore, who is also a
member of  the Trans-
portation Disadvantaged
Committee.  Moore ap-
peared on behalf  of  the
Madison In-Town Shut-
tle operated by Big Bend
Transit, which needs
about $24,000 to fill in a
yearlong gap in funding
from grants and other
sources.  The current
funding runs out this

month.  The city autho-
rized $5000 to go toward
keeping the shuttle in
operation, contingent
upon the County Com-
mission agreeing to kick
in another $5000 or
greater.  

Police Chief  Gary
Calhoun updated the
Commission on the sec-
ond floor renovations of
the Police Department
Building, funded by a
$500,000 USDA
grant/loan.  The depart-
ment hopes to cut costs
by $100,000 if  the USDA
approves an ADA-com-
pliant vertical lift device
instead of  a far more
costly elevator for reach-
ing the second floor. 

Calhoun is also
checking on the cost of
having a traffic engineer
do a study to see where
golf  cart crossings could
safely be put on streets
around town.  The sec-
ond-hand golf  carts
would be used on the job
by meter readers and
other city utility em-
ployees to cut fuel con-
sumption costs.  Each
crossing site must meet
several criteria, and how
many crossings the city
can install will depend
on the cost of  the re-
quired study.

The city also ap-
proved some revisions to
its vehicle use policy to
address some concerns
by the city’s insurance
carrier.  

The city’s utility
billing system has made
the transition from
Night Owl to Continen-

tal Utility Solutions, Inc.
(CUSI).  It is a major
transition that “will
bring us at least into the
late 20th century,” said
City Manager Tim Ben-
nett.  The new system is
more efficient and up-
dated, but customers
still can’t pay online, at
least not yet. 

The city commis-
sioners also got a big
“Thank You” presenta-
tion from the AKA
Sorority, Nu Omega
Omega Chapter, for the
help they provided the
organization with its
South Atlantic District 4
Meeting last year Con-
tributions helped the
group put on a big wel-
come and reception at
Yogi Bear Park for the
gathering of  AKA chap-
ters in District 4, and the
event made such an im-
pression on the visitors,
it was written up in the
organization’s interna-
tional sorority maga-
zine, mentioning the
town of  Madison and its
Yogi Bear Campground
by name.  Deloris Jones
read the excerpt aloud to
the commission and the
group serenaded the
commission with “We
Can’t Stop Loving You.”
They also presented
Mayor Rayne Cooks,
City Manager Tim Ben-
nett, and Commission-
ers Ina Thompson, Judy
Townsend, Jim Catron
and Jim Stanley with a
plaque of  appreciation.
Mayor Cooks accept on
behalf  of  the commis-
sion.

Accident
Cont. From Page 1

Gaston was transported to South Georgia Medical Center in Valdosta,
where he was treated for serious injuries. His brother-in-law, Cyrus Bachari,
told this writer that he had undergone surgery for a broken femur but that
Shands in Gainesville was scheduled to do surgery on the ankle on Thursday. 

An account has been set up in Gaston’s name at Madison County Commu-
nity Bank to help with medical and living expenses. Please stop by and tell any
teller that you would like to make a donation. 

A cookout will also be held as a fundraiser. The date and location will be an-
nounced in this newspaper soon. 

We’re Online! 
Check us out!
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Obituaries

Elder Simp Clemons, Jr., 83, of
Greenville, went Home to be with the
Lord on Wednesday, April 3, 2013.  Ser-
vices are 11 a.m. Saturday at New Zion
Missionary Baptist Church,
Greenville, with burial in the Church
Cemetery.  Viewing-visitation is Fri-
day 3-7:30 p.m. at TILLMAN OF MON-
TICELLO 850-997-5553. 

A lifelong Greenville resident, El-
der Clemons was a retired mainte-
nance engineer for Florida Plywood.
He was an ordained elder in the
Refuge Church of  Our Lord Jesus
Christ.  Cherishing his love and mem-
ory are his devoted wife of  63 years,
Mother Alease Alexander Clemons;
son, Carroll “Keith” Clemons; daugh-
ter, Chiquita Clemons; sister, Amanda
Rivers; grandchildren, Tonja, Zachary
(Demetris), Gregory and Alphonso
Clemons and Bernard White; daugh-
ters-in-law, Cheryl and Veronica
Clemons; sisters-in-law, Annie
Williams and Janie Clemons and a
host of  great-grandchildren, nieces,
nephews, other relatives and friends.
He was predeceased by his sons,
Willie and Gardell; parents, Simp Sr.
and Ruby Greenwood Clemons; sib-
lings, Theodore Clemons, Perlean
Dixon and Kay Bertha Evans.

Elder Simp 
Clemons, Jr.

Louise Harris Pulliam, age 90,
passed away on Wednesday, April 10,
2013 after a lengthy illness at Big
Bend Hospice House in Tallahassee.

Funeral services will be held at 11
a.m., Saturday, April 13, 2013 at Unity
Baptist Church in Hanson, with bur-
ial to follow in Barbara Memorial
Cemetery.  Visitation will be held at
the church from 10 a.m. until service
time.

She was born on June 13, 1922 in
Lowndes County, Ga., but lived most
of  her life in Madison County.  She
married Wilbur Pulliam, Sr. in De-
cember of  1940 until his death in Feb-
ruary 2011. She was preceded in death
by her parents, Doc Lundy Harris and
Bertie Harris; her brothers, James
Harris (Geneva) and Brinson Harris
(Maxine); daughter-in-law, Evelyn
Pulliam; and brother-in-law, Mona D.
Steward.  She is survived by her son
Wilbur Pulliam Jr. and one grandson
David Pulliam, both of  Madison; her
sister, Lucile Steward of  Clyattville,
Ga,; and one brother-in-law, Jim (Lau-
ra) Pulliam of  Madison; and numer-
ous extended family members.  She
was a Christian and a faithful mem-
ber of  Unity Baptist Church.  She reg-
ularly attended services and helped
out with events at church as long as
she was physically able to do so.

Though flowers will be accepted,
please feel free to make a donation to
Unity Baptist Church, the church of
your choice, Big Bend Hospice, or to
Gideon’s International instead. 

Beggs Funeral Home, Madison
Chapel (850) 973-2258, is in charge of
the arrangements. 

Louise Harris 
Pulliam

George 
Alton 

Sowell
George Alton Sowell, 74, of  Val-

dosta, Ga., died Tuesday, April 9, 2013
at his home. He was born in Madison
on November 15, 1938 to the late
Woodrow Wilson Sowell and Toinette
Youmans Sowell. Mr. Sowell was a
surveyor with National Geodetic Sur-
veying. 

Survivors include his wife,
Sharon Gearhart Sowell of  Bluefield,
W. Va.; his daughter and son in law,
Stacie and Jimmy Parrish of  Valdos-
ta, Ga.; his son, Joseph W. Sowell of
Alamogordo, N.M.; his grandchil-
dren, Hunter Parrish, Morgan Par-
rish, both of  Valdosta, Ga., and
Angela (Todd) Gwaltney of  England;
mother of  his children, Ann Ramsby
of  Valdosta, Ga.; his sister, Lounette
Hall of  Valdosta, Ga.; brothers-and-
sister in law, Richard and Dale Sowell
of  Madison, Tony Sowell and Sandra
Babcock of  North Carolina, special
niece and caretaker, Ann Guess of
Valdosta, Ga.; numerous other nieces
and nephews; his aunt, Gereline
Flowers of  Quitman, Ga.; his uncle,
Waldo Yeomans of  Plant City;  and
special friends, David Crockett, Ron-
nie Taylor, Dan Frazier, Max “Mikey”
McCready. He was preceded in death
by a brother, J. W. Sowell, and brother
in law, Junior Hall. 

Memorial graveside services will
be held at 3 p.m., Friday, April 12, 2013,
at Columbia Cemetery in Brooks
County, Ga., with Rev. Jay Watkins of-
ficiating. Condolences to the family
may be conveyed online at
www.mclanecares.com. Carson
McLane Funeral Home.

We wish to express our gratitude for
all the prayers, food, cards, phone
calls, flowers, and visits during the

passing of our Mama-Granny-Great-
Granny.  Your thoughtfulness was

greatly appreciated.

The Family of 
Geneva Mae Pulliam Harris

Thank You!
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Story Submitted
14,623 - The number of  women serving their

communities through the National Association of
Junior Auxiliaries.

278,315 - The number of  service hours Junior
Auxiliary members worked in their communities
in 2011-12.

$2,433,822 - The amount of  money Junior Aux-
iliaries invested in eight southeastern states in
2011-12.

Return on that investment - priceless.
The hard work goes on year-round, but during

the first week of  April each year, the Junior Auxil-
iary of  Madison County pauses to say thanks to
the community for another great year.

A year packed with service to families and
children through countless service projects that
include everything from the annual Father-Daugh-
ter Dance, to working in the county schools, and

new projects like the Mother-Son Skeet Shoot.
The Junior Auxiliary works in the county

schools, throughout the school year, with such pro-
jects as teaching third graders the importance of
child safety, rewarding fifth graders for outstand-
ing citizenship, teaching the dangers of  texting
and driving to high schoolers, and practicing
healthy habits at the annual Fitness Fair.  They
also provide opportunities for family bonding with
projects like their annual Father-Daughter Dance
and Mother-Son Skeet Shoot, as well as frequent
trips to the local nursing homes with activities
like pet therapy, bingo games, and Christmas Car-
oling.

JA of  Madison County has 40 active members
who each donate a minimum of  24 hours every
year to the Chapter’s various service
projects.  “This is such an exciting week for us, be-
cause it gives us a chance to thank all of  the citi-

zens of  Madison County for supporting us in this
work, and to recognize our wonderful corporate
sponsors who finance these projects,” Lori New-
man-Chapter VP, said. “The families and children
we serve are so deserving and thankful for this as-
sistance, and none of  that would be possible with-
out the support of  the entire community.”

Junior Auxiliary of  Madison County is a part
of  the National Association of  Junior Auxiliaries
(NAJA), a non-profit organization founded in 1941
with headquarters in Greenville, MS. NAJA has
more than 15,000 active, associate, and life mem-
bers in 100 Chapters in Alabama, Arkansas, Flori-
da, Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri, Tennessee
and Texas.

The NAJA slogan is “Care Today – Character
Tomorrow.” Junior Auxiliary Chapters are work-
ing more than ever to provide care to those less for-
tunate in order to make their tomorrows better.

Local Junior Auxiliary 
Celebrates Service In April

Photo submitted

Billy Andrews dances with his daughter, Kylie Andrews, during the Junior
Auxiliary Father-Daughter Dance. 

Photo submitted

Becky Driggers and her son, Jake, prepare holiday baskets to help the
needy. 

Photo submitted

Rhonda Gore, Lori Newman and Elizabeth Waring, pictured back row, left to
right, are pictured with Payton Davis, who was a JA Gem. 

Photo submitted

JA members who participated in the Jingle Jog include, left to right: Kisha Tolar, Jo Ragans, Michelle Stout, Cathy Rogers, Stacey Newsome, Stefanie Thomas
and Michelle Lundy. 

Photo submitted

JA member Shanna Swope participated in the skeet shoot, along with her
son, Russ Swope. 



By Fran Hunt
Special to Greene Publishing, Inc. 

The Madison County varsity Cowboys faced off
against the Aucilla Christian Academy Warriors on
April 2, and the Cowboys trotted out with an 11-8
victory. The Cowboys now stand 9-8 on the season.

The Warriors outscored the Cowboys, 4-3, in the
second inning, and 2-0, in the fourth inning. The
Cowboys came back to take the fifth inning, 3-2, and
then Madison rallied in the sixth inning to bring an
additional five runs across the plate to seal the win.

As a team, at the plate, the Cowboys carried a
.414 batting average, with 40 plate appearances, 29
at-bats, 11 runs, 12 hits, nine RBI’s, three doubles,
one homerun, one sacrifice fly, nine walks, three
strikeouts, one hit by pitch, two stolen bases, an on
base percentage of  .550, and a slugging average of
.621.

Individually, DJ McKnight had a batting aver-
age of  .400, with five plate appearances, five at-bats,
one run, two hits, one RBI, one homerun, one
strikeout, one stolen base, an on base percentage of
.400, and a slugging average of  1.000.

Akevious Williams had a batting average of
1.000, with four plate appearances, two at-bats,
three runs, two hits, one RBI, one double, two
walks, one stolen base, an on base percentage of
1.000, and a slugging average of  1.500.

Wayne Driggers had a batting average of  1.000,
with one plate appearance, one at-bat, one hit, and
an on base percentage and slugging average of
1.000.

Jake Latner had a batting average of  .500, with
five plate appearances, two at-bats, one hit, one RBI,
three walks, an on base percentage of  .800, and a
slugging average of  .500.

Taylor Howell had a batting average of  .000,
with four plate appearances, three at-bats, one run,
one walk, an on base percentage of  .250, and a slug-
ging average of  .000.

Chad Oliver had a batting average of  .500, with
four plate appearances, four at-bats, one run, two
hits, two RBI’s, and an on base percentage and a
slugging average of  .500.

Jarrod Burns had a batting average of  .000,
with five plate appearances, four at-bats, one RBI,
and one sacrifice fly.

Brandon Hammond had a batting average of
.000, with one plate appearance, one at-bat, strike-
out, and an on base percentage and slugging aver-
age of  .000.

Zack Money had a batting average of  .667, with
four plate appearances, three at-bats, three runs,
two hits, two doubles, one walk, an on base percent-
age of  .750, and a slugging average of  1.333.

Patrick Bowen had a batting average of  .333,
with five plate appearances, three at-bats, one hit,
two RBI’s, one walk, one strikeout, one hit by pitch,
an on base percentage of  .600, and a slugging aver-

age of  .333.
Alex Tyson had a batting average of  1.000, with

two plate appearances, one at-bat, two runs, one hit,
one RBI, one walk, and an on base percentage and a
slugging average of  1.000.

On the field, the Cowboys carried a fielding per-
centage of  .926, with 27 total chances, 21 putouts,
four assists, and two errors.

Oliver had a fielding percentage of  .500, with
four total chances, two putouts, and two errors.

Burns had a fielding percentage of  1.000, with
three total chances, one putout, and two assists.

Hammond had a fielding percentage of  1.000,
with four total chances, two putouts, and two as-
sists.

Money had a fielding percentage of  1.000, with
four total chances, and four putouts.

Bowen had a fielding percentage of  1.000, with
12 total chances, and 12 putouts.

On the mound, the Cowboys had an earned run
average of  6.00, with seven innings pitched, six hits,
eight runs, six of  which were earned, six walks, 12
strikeouts, 33 batters faced, 26 at-bats, a batting av-
erage of  .231, an on base percentage of  .394, one
wild pitch, one hit by pitch, and one stolen base on
138 pitches.

Howell had an earned run average of  28.000,
with one inning pitched, three hits, four runs, all of
which were earned, one walk, one strikeout, seven
batters faced, five at-bats, a batting average of  .600,
an on base percentage of  .714, and one hit by pitch,
on 25 pitches.

Money had an earned run average of  4.67, with
three innings pitched, two hits, four runs, two of
which were earned, four walks, four strikeouts, 15
batters faced, 11 at-bats, a batting average of  .182, an
on base percentage of  .400, and one stolen base, on
58 pitches.

Tyson was credited with the win. He had an
earned run average of  0.00, with three innings
pitched, one hit, one walk, seven strikeouts, 11 bat-
ters faced, 10 at-bats, a batting average of  .100, an on
base percentage of  .182, and one wild pitch, on 55
pitches.

On the opposite side of  the coin, at the plate, the
Warriors had a batting average of  .231, with 33 plate
appearances, 26 at-bats, eight runs, six hits, six
RBI’s, two doubles, six walks, 12 strikeouts, one hit
by pitch, three fielder’s choice, three stolen bases,
an on base percentage of  .394, and a slugging aver-
age of  .308.

Individually, Josh Wood had a batting average
of  .500, with three plate appearances, two at-bats,
two runs, one hit, one double, one walk, one strike-
out, one stolen base, an on base percentage of  .667,
and a slugging average of  1.000.

Hans Sorensen had a batting average of  .000,
with three plate appearances, one at-bat, two runs,
one walk, one strikeout, one hit by pitch, an on base

percentage of  .667, and a slugging average of  .000.
Russell Fraleigh had a batting average of  .000,

with four plate appearances, four at-bats, one RBI,
one strikeout, one fielder’s choice, one stolen base,
and an on base percentage and a slugging average
of  .000.

Casey Demott had a batting average of  .250,
with four plate appearances, four at-bats, one hit,
three strikeouts, and an on base percentage and a
slugging average of  .250.

Hunter Horne had a batting average of  .000,
with three plate appearances, three at-bats, one
run, two strikeouts, one fielder’s choice, and an on
base percentage and slugging average of  .000.

Hunter Handley had one run.
Tres Copeland had a batting average of  .333,

with four plate appearances, three at-bats, one hit,
two RBI’s, one walk, one fielder’s choice, an on base
percentage of  .500, and a slugging average of  .333.

Austin Bishop had a batting average of  .667,
with four plate appearances, three at-bats, two hits,
three RBI’s, one double, one walk, one strikeout,
one stolen base, an on base percentage of  .750, and
a slugging average of  1.000.

Jared Jackson had a batting average of  .250,
with four plate appearances, four at-bats, one run,
one hit, three strikeouts, and an on base percentage
and a slugging average of  .250.

Gus Smyrnios had a batting average of  .000,
with four plate appearances, two at-bats, one run,
two walks, an on base percentage of  .500, and a slug-
ging average of  .000.

On the field, Bishop caught one runner at-
tempting to steal base, and the warriors committed
three errors.

On the mound, the Warriors had an earned run
average of  4.67, with six innings pitched, nine hits,
11 runs, four of  which were earned, nine walks,
three strikeouts, one homerun, 41 batters faced, 31
at-bats, .a batting average of  .290, an on base per-
centage of  .463, one wild pitch, one hit by pitch, and
one stolen base, on 147 pitches.

Fraleigh had an earned run average of  0.00,
with .2 inning pitched, no hits, no runs, two walks,
four batters faced, two at-bats, a batting average of
.000, and an on base percentage of  .500, on 18 pitch-
es.

Bishop had an earned run average of  1.40, with
five innings pitched, eight hits, six runs, one of
which was earned, four walks, three strikeouts, one
homerun, 30 batters faced, 25 at-bats, a batting aver-
age of  .320, an on base percentage of  .433, one wild
pitch, and one stolen base, on 97 pitches.

Nick Roberts was credited with the loss. He had
an earned run average of  63.00, with .1 inning
pitched, one hit, five runs, three of  which were
earned, three walks, seven batters faced, four at-
bats, a batting average of  .250, and on base percent-
age of  .571, and one wild pitch on 32 pitches.
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Cowboys celebrate homerun against the Warriors.

Cowboys Take Down Warriors
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FEED TIMES
How to use: The major and minor feeding times for each day are listed below.  The major

feeding times are the best for the  sportsman and last about 2 hours,  the minor feeding
times can also have good success,  but last only about 1 hour.   Good luck and 

be careful out there.  Major feed times are marked by an asterisk (*)

The Week Of April 12 - April 18, 2013

Friday
April 12
*2:20 AM
8:30 AM

*2:45 PM
9:00 PM

Saturday
April 13
*3:10 AM
9:20 AM

*3:30 PM
9:50 PM

Sunday
April 14
*4:10 AM
10:20 AM
*4:30 PM
10:45 PM

Monday
April 15
*5:00 AM
11:10 PM
*5:20 PM
11:30 PM

Tuesday
April 16
*5:50 AM
12:00 AM
*6:10 PM

Wednesday
April 17
12:25 AM
*6:40 AM
12:50 PM
*7:00 PM

Thursday
April 18
1:20 AM

*7:30 AM
1:40 PM

*8:00 PM

More than 1,000 fires have burned
20,430 acres since January.

Commissioner of  Agriculture
Adam H. Putnam and the Florida For-
est Service are reminding Floridians
to be extremely careful with fires out-
doors as the state’s wildfire danger
continues to increase. This week is
Wildfire Awareness Week, which rec-
ognizes wildfires that raged across
Florida in 1998, burning more than
500,000 acres and damaging or de-
stroying 337 homes and structures.

Wildfires generally occur in the
spring and early summer months due
to a lack of  rainfall, low humidity and
strong winds. However, Florida is al-
ready experiencing a higher than av-
erage occurrence of  wildfires near
homes and neighborhoods.

“Most wildfires are caused by hu-

man carelessness,” said Commission-
er Putnam. “Right now, it is critical
that we all do our part to prevent
wildfires, especially in areas where
homes and lives could be threatened.”

The two most frequent causes of
wildfires this year are debris escap-
ing from burn piles and arson. Since
Jan. 1, the Florida Forest Service’s
firefighters have responded to more
than 1,000 wildfires on 20,430 acres.

“People should be extremely cau-
tious while burning outdoors,” said
James Karels, Florida Forest Service
state forester. “If  we can reduce the
number of  human-caused wildfires,
it will increase safety for Florida’s
citizens and firefighters alike.”

The following tips can help pre-
vent wildfires:

Check with your local city or

county officials to see if  there are any
burn restrictions in the area.

Keep fires contained to an 8-foot
diameter pile or non-combustible bar-
rel. Fires must be at least 25 feet from
forests, 25 feet from homes, 50 feet
from paved public roads and 150 feet
from other occupied buildings.

Obtain a burning authorization
from the Florida Forest Service for
piles larger than 8 feet in diameter.
Call your local Florida Forest Service
field office (www.floridaforestser-
vice.com/field_operations).

Check the weather daily and
don’t burn on windy days or when the
humidity is below 30 percent.

Never leave a fire unattended,
and make sure it is completely out be-
fore leaving.

Keep a shovel and water hose

handy in case the small fire starts to
escape containment.

Report suspicious activity to the
Arson Alert Hotline at 1-800-342-5869.
Callers may remain anonymous, and
information about an arson-caused
fire could be worth up to a $5,000 re-
ward.

The Florida Forest Service man-
ages more than 1 million acres of
public forestland while protecting 26
million acres of  homes, forestland
and natural resources from the devas-
tating effects of  wildfire. For
statewide wildfire updates and addi-
tional wildfire information, visit
www.floridaforestservice.com.

For more information about the
Florida Department of  Agriculture
and Consumer Services, visit
www.FreshFromFlorida.com.

Commissioner Putnam Cautions Public 
As Wildfire Activity Increases

By Lynette Norris
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Yards are yards, right?  People mow them and
rake them and water them to keep them looking
nice, whether they are just small patches of  grass
between the front door and the street or several
acres, but many people also take the time to sort out
what to plant and where, to give their yard that ex-
tra punch, that je ne sais quoi that makes a yard
more than just a yard, and a garden more than just
a garden.

Rick Smars, a Landscape/Drainage Consultant
for Tallahassee Nurseries and a Florida Certified
Horticultural Professional with over 10 years expe-
rience in the landscaping industry, visited the
Madison Garden Club to talk about basic landscap-
ing whys and hows, whether it’s planting one tree
or re-doing an entire yard.

Landscaping can accent and complement a
home’s architecture, the way a really nice frame
can set off  a beautiful painting.  For example, a
landscape of  cacti and other succulents emphasize
the elements of  a Spanish-style house, while moss-
laden, mature oak trees can play up a historical
home with wide, sweeping verandas and white
columns.  On a more modest scale, a small white
clapboard house with a front porch is nice, but sur-
rounded with blue hydrangeas, flagstone paths and
beds of  soft-colored flowers, it becomes an a study
in peace and tranquility.  

Landscaping sometimes becomes an extension
of  the home itself, especially with the current trend
of  “outdoor kitchens,” elaborate patio set-ups with
fireplaces, braziers and seating areas, and other
outdoor “rooms.” 

Landscaping can also provide a visual break or
camouflage for less desirable, but necessary fea-
tures like a fire hydrant, water meter or utility con-
nection.

Landscaping can turn negatives into positives.
A constantly waterlogged area of  the yard becomes
a plus with plants that love boggy bottoms, or a nec-
essary drainage ditch can be turned into a dry
creek bed that becomes part of  the overall esthetic
appeal.  Certain plants are also particularly helpful
at stabilizing soil and controlling erosion.

Still another reason is the “sustainability”
trend.  People want to reduce their carbon footprint
and save money on energy costs by planting decid-
uous trees that provide shade in summer and shed
their foliage in winter to let heat and light through.
Studies at the University of  Florida have shown
that living grass provides the coolest surface, while
dying grass can be hotter than asphalt.  Many gar-
deners have also found that a lot of  fruits and veg-
etables make attractive plantings as well, when
arranged in beds like traditional flowering plants –
an edible landscape feature that goes hand-in-hand
with the current “buy local” trend.

Before beginning any landscaping project, have
your soil tested to determine what your starting pH
is.  This will determine what you will need as far as
soil additives and amendments, according to what
you intend to plant.  It is far easier to amend the soil
before planting than afterward.

Figure out the sun exposure of  your planting
area; how many hours a day of  sunlight, and is this
direct sun or dappled sunlight peeking through
over hanging branches?  Remember that morning
sun is cooler and afternoon sun is hotter.  Remem-
ber also that plantings on the north side of  build-
ings and fences might get no sun at all during the
winter months.  

Look at the percolation of  your soil.  Does it
hold moisture, or does water run right through it?
This will help determine whether to set out mois-
ture-loving plants or more drought-tolerant ones.

Look at the location of  utilities both above and
below.  Don’t plant tall-growing trees under power
lines and find out from the city if  there are any
buried cables or pipes crossing your yard before
you dig.

Maintenance levels are another determining
factor.  Do you have time to do all the necessary wa-
tering, or do you have an automatic irrigation sys-
tem?  How much time can you devote to weeding in
a region where we have both winter weeds and sum-
mer weeds?  How often will your plants need to be
pruned?  

If  you have children or pets, there will be the
safety factor to consider as well.  Which plants are
toxic, and which ones have thorns or sharp edges?

There are other variables as well, such as traf-
fic flow patterns and how wide a passage you need,
especially if  you need to get a mower through.

Now, it’s time to plan your actual design, and
every great design has a focal point, whether it’s a
statue, a large rock, a fountain, a fantastic tree or
shrub or a splash of  color...something unique that
draws the eye.  In the front yard, the front entrance
to the house is usually the focal point, with the
landscaping framing it and drawing the eye inward.
In the backyard, it might depend on the view from a
certain window if  you spend a lot of  time in one
room.  It might depend on what you mainly use
your backyard for: Family space? Bird watching?
Entertaining?

When it comes to color arrangements, a good
general rule is a 2:1 ratio of  green to other colors,
and there are a multitude of  varieties of  texture,
size, and the color and shape of  leaves to choose
from.  Avoid large monocultures of  a single type of
shrub or plant; if  it gets a disease or pest problem,
you could lose the whole thing.  Every plant has its
own pests and diseases.  

Remember that plantings don’t have to be per-
fectly symmetrical, unless you want them that way.
There can be balance in asymmetry as well; there
can also be balance in complementary colors and
textures.

It seems like a lot to think about, but proper
planning saves headaches later on and allows you
get the maximum enjoyment out of  the work you
put into your landscape.

Now, it’s time to get those fingernails dirty.

Greene Publishing, Inc. Photo by Lynette Norris, April 4, 2013

Florida Certified Horticultural Professional Rick Smars of Tallahassee Nursery gives an enthusiastic pre-
sentation on the Fundamentals of Landscaping for the Madison Garden Club.

Why Landscape?  Rick Smars of Tallahassee 
Nursery Discusses the Fundamentals



By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Many people have heard about the ways that
cancer affects the lives of  both the sufferer and their
families and friends. Now, imagine being diagnosed
with cancer while you were pregnant. This is exact-
ly the situation that Melissa Goins and her family
have experienced firsthand in the last few months. 

Melissa was diagnosed with ovarian cancer on
January 21 of  this year. This diagnosis was an-
nounced 28 weeks into Melissa’s pregnancy. While
many people would have a hard time finding a posi-
tive light on their situation, Melissa has been able to
do just that. “At first, I looked at all the bad scenar-
ios of  being diagnosed and undergoing treatment
while pregnant, but then I realized though, if  I had-
n’t been pregnant, the cancer probably would not
have been found until it was too late.  So I choose to
look at this as a blessing, instead of  problem,” she
explained. 

Melissa is scheduled to undergo six total
chemotherapy treatments, as well as surgery to re-
move any of  the affected areas. The chemotherapy
has caused Melissa, a longtime hairdresser, to lose
her hair. Yet still she is able to find a positive spin.
When asked how cancer has effected her life, she
said laughingly, “It doesn’t take me long to do my
hair.” 

On March 12 of  this year, Melissa have birth to
a beautiful, perfectly healthy, baby girl named Addi-
lynn Claire Goins. 

Through her struggle, Melissa has had the sup-
port and love of  her husband, Les, and her daughter
Lydia. 

When asked what helped her get through her di-

agnosis and battle,
Melissa said, “My
faith in the Lord
and support from
family and friends.”
Melissa added,
“The residents of
Madison County
have been so sup-
portive of   me and
my family I would
like again to say
with sincere appre-
ciation, ‘thanks.’”

The love and
generosity that has
been shown to us
has truly been hum-
bling.”

Melissa has had a ton of  support from the com-
munity, who have organized a one-mile fun
run/walk. The theme for the run will be “Faith,
Hope, Love,” and it well be held on April 27 at 10 a.m.
at Lake Frances. The run is named “Goin for Goins”
and all proceeds from the event will benefit the
Goins family. The entry fee for the run is $10 and t-
shirts are also available for $20 each. 

Due to her treatment, Melissa hasn’t been able
to participate very much with Relay for Life. How-
ever, she explained, “I believe Relay For Life is defi-
nitely a very good event and I plan to be more
involved with it in the future.” She also would like to
extend her words of  wisdom and love to anyone who
is battling with cancer: “Keep a positive outlook on
things and always remember ‘God is in control.’”

Survivor Spotlight: 
Melissa Goins

Team Spotlight: 
New Home Baptist Church

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

New Home Baptist Church
has been active with the Relay for
Life for many years; beginning
only a few years after the Madi-
son County Relay for Life itself
began. The Relay for Life has al-
ways been close to the hearts of
those at New Home, and as, such
they have big plans for support-
ing the event this year. 

New Home was active with
Relay for Life for almost nine
years before taking the last two
years off. This year’s team leader,
Denise Dyal, said of  the group,
“After taking some time off  from
having a team, several members
of  the church stated how much
they missed having a team and
how ‘lost’ they felt at the event
without a team there to associate
with.  We have several people in
our church and relatives of  peo-
ple in our church that have bat-

tled or are battling cancer and we
want to help to raise funds to find
a cure.” 

In order to raise awareness
for Relay for Life, New Home pro-
motes it at their church func-
tions and also during their
worship services. The response
has been so great that they could
not fit everyone into one team.
There will be two teams repre-
senting New Home at the Relay
for Life this year so that they can
have two sites set up during the
event to make sure that there is
room for everyone. Usually, there
are between 40 and 50 church
members that attend the event
and work at the site at different
times throughout the night.  

This year’s team will be sell-
ing chicken and rice with green
beans and drinks. Their theme
this year is Big Top Circus, so
they will have activities relating
to the circus as well. Please feel

free to stop by their site during
the night to get some of  their de-
licious food and fellowship with
them.

New Home feels that it is
very important to be involved
with the Relay for Life. Dyal said,
“We feel that it is important be-
cause of  the many people that
are affected by cancer each year.
We also use it as an opportunity
to share Christ’s love to those
around us and those battling can-
cer that are in attendance that
night to let them know that no
matter what happens, God loves
them.”

She also added, “The most re-
warding part of  being involved
in Relay for Life is being able to
minister to others through the
giving of  our finances to raise
awareness and fund research as
well as giving of  our time to
show the Love of  Christ to those
around us.” 

The American Cancer Society Relay for Life of  Madison County is just
around the corner. Mark your calendar for April 26. 

Register your team today by calling Cindy Vees at (850) 973-2788. This an-
nual event brings the Madison County community together in a unified effort
to fight cancer.

So, get your friends together and form a team...it’s not too late. Former
and current cancer patients, their families, businesses, civic organizations,
and the public are invited to take part in this exciting team event. 

Relay for Life takes place from 6 p.m. on April 26 until noon on April 27 at
the Madison County High School Football Field. 

Relay for Life is the American Cancer Society’s version of  an athletic re-
lay, but with a new twist. Relay for Life is a family-oriented event where par-
ticipants enjoy the camaraderie of  a team and also raise funds to support the
activities of  the American Cancer Society. Participants camp out at the Relay
site, and when they are not taking their turn walking, they take part in fun ac-
tivities and enjoy local entertainment.

Teams from companies, churches, organizations, hospitals and schools
collect donations and can win individual and team prizes for their efforts.. 

For information about how to form a team or become involved in Relay for
Life, please call Cindy Vees at (850) 973-2788.

It’s Not Too Late To Start A Team
Register Your American Cancer 

Society Relay For Life Team Now
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Photo submitted:

Some of the members of the New Home Baptist Church Relay for Life team are seen at the church fol-
lowing their worship service. 

By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

This year, the Madison Relay for Life team has
added a new event to their calendar, the Miss Relay
for Life Pageant. This pageant will be offered for
girls, ages birth to 21 years old (Not married and
with no children). All of  the proceeds from the
pageant will go to benefit the Relay for Life-Madison
County. 

The age divisions for the Miss Relay for Life
Pageant are: Infant Miss: Birth-12 months, Baby
Miss: 13-23 months, Toddler Miss: 2-3 years, Tiny
Miss: 4-5 years, Little Miss: 6-7 years, Junior Miss: 8-
9 years, Pre-Teen Miss: 10-12 years, Teen Miss: 13-15
Years and Miss: 16-21 years (Not married and with
no children).

Attire for the pageant will be a Miss Relay for
Life t-shirt and white bottoms. This will be a natur-
al pageant. Hair and make-up should be age appro-
priate. Prizes will include a custom crown,
embroidered banner and trophy for each division.
All divisional optional winners will also receive a
trophy.  

There will be a Miss Relay for Life Charity
Queen crowned. This will be given to the contestant
who raises the most money above and beyond her
entry fee for Relay for Life. This girl will receive a
$50 cash prize, a trophy, crown and banner. In order
to be entered into this category, you must raise at
least $200 above your entry fee. 

There will also be a Miss Popularity Queen cat-
egory. This is the contestant that raises the most $1
votes the day of  the pageant. There will be a bag
with each contestants name on it at the front door of
the venue. Everyone who attends the pageant is
asked to vote for their favorite contestant. The per-
son with the most money in their bag will be the
winner and will receive a trophy. 

The deadline to enter is April 15, and applica-
tions can be mailed to the address at the bottom of
the entry forms or given to Danyel Rucker or Renae
Williams. The cost of  entry for each division is $40
for the Pageant Attire and $5 to enter the Best Stage
Personality division. Tickets are $3 for viewers and
free for children under the age of  2. The pageant will
be held at the Madison County Central School on
April 21 at 3 p.m. 

For more information or to get an entry form
please contract Danyel Rucker at (850) 673-8539 or
danyel.rucker@madisonmail.us. You can also con-
tact Renae Williams at (850) 673-8492 or
renae.williams@madiosnmail.us.

Miss Relay
For Life
Pageant 
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Sammy, age 6, son of
William and Debbie Hunter.

Leighton, age 5
months, daughter of Justin
and Karagan Surles.

Myron, age 4, and Michael Jr., age 8, children of
Denyce and Michael Mobley.

Jade, age 12, and Joshua, age 14, children of
Harvey and Janice Greene.

Future Leaders 
of America

Amanda, age 13,
daughter of Shelly and
Scott Lawtow.

Noah, age 14 months,
son of Matthew and
Cassey Andrews.

Noah, age 2, and Terrance Jr, age 6, children of
Terrance and Beverly Fletcher-Watts.

Brianna, age 6, and Jade, age 4, children of Loni
and David Price.

Kalecia Simpo, age 3, Tanashiya Jordan, age 9, and Amari Sears, age 4, chil-
dren of Watanna Pickett.

Jaliyah Lee, age 5, Arie Watson, age 2, and Terra Butler, age 9, children of Mal-
isha Wilson, Hkeem Watson and Joshua Lee.

Trent, age 3, son of
Jeff and Bethn Rosenberg.

Karsen Bass, age 1,
son of Cody Williams and
Baylee Bass.

Rylan, age 6, and Kadence, age 3, children of
Chrystal Barrs.

Sophia, age 4, and Jackson, age 8, children of
Nathan and Amy Kendrick.

Tuff, age 3, son of
Tommy and Kaila Hard-
ee.

Karic, age 8, son of
Melissa Grant and Kevin
Miller, Jr.

Mitchell, age 7, and Sarah, age 10, children of
Delores Mabardy.

Cheltsie Kinsley, age 20, and Brooke Kinsley,
age 18,  children of Emerald Greene and Paul Kins-
ley.
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Terra-Lyn, age 8, Awstin, age 3, Chad Allen, age 10, and Kayli, age 5, children of
Chad and Krystal McCormick.

Karic Miller, age 8, Dustin Grant Jr., age 5 and William Grant, age 5, children of
Melissa and Dustin Grant Sr. 

Ashton, age 6, Caleb, age 11, and Christopher, age 14, children of Chris and Bob-
bi Sapp.

Zach, age 4, Zyler, age 7 months, and Zayden, age 2, children of Sabrina Bizzoco.

Daniel, age 24, Forest, age 18, and Matthew, age 13, children of William Greene. Brittany, age 11, Jessica, age 9, Justin, age 5, and Stephanie, age 7, children of Jeff
and Peggy Hasty.

Leah, age 16 months, Gracie, age 11, and Olivia, age 9, children of Shawn
and Jessica Webb and Lenny Galbraith.

Jake, age 4, Ethan, age 7, and MaKenzie, age 9, children of David and Rebecca My-
ers.

Future Leaders 
of America
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Jessie, age 5, son of
Heather Chamblin.

Fishur, age 2, and Gunnar, age 7, children of
Patrick and Amy Webb.

Natalie, age 4, and Alexis, age 2, children of
Kristen Fungeallaz and William Bell.

Lane, age 6, and Luke, age 6 months, children of
Jason and Renata Keeling.

Xeryus Island Jr., age
3, son of Xeryus Island Sr.
and Monique Pryor.

Jarrett, age 3, son of
Brad and Sherilyn Pickels.

Kelsea, age 6, and Trinity, age 8, children of Chris
and Jennifer Miller.

Sean, age 5, and Summer, age 2, children of Jack
and Leslie McLeod.

Kaʼmeria, age 1, and Kamari, age 6, children of
Kelsey Solomon and Tobe Cain III.

Jim III, age 14, and John, age 14, children of Jim
and Lisa Flournoy.

Fraleigh, age 2, and Gus, age 4, children of Bo
and Suzi Hardee.

Mayline, age 12, and Isaac, age 13, children of Ra-
mon and Amanda and Ramon Benzanilla.Jack, age 3, son of

Hank and Melissa Stewart.

Will, age 5, and Ben, age 8, children of James and
Missy Melvin. 

Future Leaders 
of America
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At Madison 
First Baptist Church

Submitted By Judy Phillips
Guest Columnist

Psalms 97:1 “The LORD reigns; let the earth re-
joice; let the many coasts and  islands be glad” was
on the bulletin cover for this week at First Baptist
and so  appropriate for the week after Easter and
those of  us in Florida. The Lord is reigning and it’s
spring time, a time of  renewal, in Madison.   

Sunday morning was a busy time for some
folks in the church. Our deacon body met at 7:45
a.m. We appreciate the leadership of  our pastor
and deacons as they serve the church body “as they
are going each week.”  The orchestra met at 9 a.m.
to practice for the wonderful offertories we’ve been
hearing each week. Thanks guys and gals for the
time you spend in preparation for this. It adds so
much to the corporate worship time. We have a
place especially for the entire family at 9:45 a.m. 

Kathy McCollum, our Sunday school director
would love to direct you to a class just for you,
nursery through senior adults. Each class has age
appropriate Bible study time before the corporate
worship time. We learned a new chorus with a
timeless message this week, “Jesus Saves.” Listen-
ing with a learning heart, we might just begin to
enjoy singing the new choruses. The special music
was truly special and very meaningfully present-
ed. LaVerne Deckard sang, “I Walked Today Where
Jesus Walked.”  As she ended the song, “and felt His
presence there,” one could almost imagine walking
with the Lord along the dusty roads of  Galilee. 

Bro. Gabe preached from the book of  James.
His text was James 1:19-25. “So then, my beloved
brethren, let every man be swift to hear, slow to
speak, slow to wrath; for the wrath of  man does not
produce the righteousness of  God. Therefore lay
aside all filthiness and overflow of  wickedness, and
receive with meekness the implanted word, which is
able to save your souls. But be doers of  the word,
and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves. For if
anyone is a hearer of  the word and not a doer, he is
like a man observing his natural face in a mirror;
for he observes himself, goes away, and immediately
forgets what kind of  man he was. But he who looks
into the perfect law of  liberty and continues in it,
and is not a forgetful hearer but a doer of  the work,

this one will be blessed in what he does.” I’ll just let
you read the Scripture and ask the Lord to help you
understand it the way He wants it to be under-
stood. 

We do have activities  on Sunday night at First
Baptist. The younger youth group, grades 6-8,
meets at 6 p.m. and the older group meets at 7 p.m.
We have corporate worship at 6 p.m. Right now
Bro. Gabe is teaching from the book of  I Thessalo-
nians. If  you need specific information about our
youth groups contact the church office at the num-
ber listed at the end of  this article. 

ATTENTION: TREK GROUP…

The Trek Group will meet at the church after
school today, Friday, April 12th and travel to Val-
dosta for an afternoon of  bowling, fellowship and
fun! If  you haven’t signed up, you’d better get on
the phone now and put your name on the list. In
case you don’t know or had forgotten, there will be
a church-wide wedding shower honoring Jodi
Cooper and Parks Bake in the fellowship hall on
Sunday, April 14th , from 3-5 p.m. Please join us as
we celebrate this joyous occasion. 

We are still anticipating more of  our youth to
sign up for the “Disciple Now Weekend Retreat.”
Our youth group will join with Unity Baptist
Church youth for an exciting weekend retreat.
Contact Ansley Rogers for more information. The
is a cost of  $10 and sign-up sheet is posted on the
church secretary’s door.  

The staff  at First Baptist is ready to serve you
in any way they can. The church office hours are 9
a.m. - 4 p.m., Monday - Friday. The office phone
number is 973-2547 or you can reach the church sec-
retary by email at 1stbaptistoffice@gmail.com. Our
pastor can be reached at gabekrell@yahoo.com. Jim
Carey, our music minister can be reached at muz-
icman123@gmail.com. We also have a website:
madisonfbc.net that is regularly updated. 

Remember the key verse in the sermon for to-
day is “But he who looks into the perfect law of  lib-
erty and continues in it, and is not a forgetful hearer
but a doer of  the work, this one will be blessed in
what he does.” James 1:25.

www.bedrmattressonline.com
Store Hours:

M, T, Th, Fri, Sat 10am-8pm
Wed 11am-6pm

Also located at:
1275 S. Houston Lakes Rd.

Warner Robins, GA
1636 Veteran’s Blvd.

Dublin, GA

8
0
0
6
9
0

you’re getting
the best price

EPT Mattress
Reg $899 Sale $599 Clearance $299

Parlier Pept
Reg $1,299 Sale $899 Clearance $599

Flagstone Firm
Reg $599 Sale $399 Clearance $149

FREE local delivery • FREE set-up
FREE disposal

($79.95 value) *min. mattress set purchase of $599

3268-B Inner Perimeter Road
(next to Wal-Mart Supercenter)

229-671-9266

1602 Norman Drive
(next to entrance to LHS)

229-469-6946

ZERO $ DOWN
*WAC, minimum purchase required

FREE Financing up to 18 mo.
*WAC, minimum purchase required

Closeouts, Overstocks, Floor Models • Save 40-70% OFF!

SPRING CLEANING
TENT SALE

Many more mattresses
to choose from!!!

By Jacob Bembry
Greene Publishing, Inc. 

Open Arms Ministries will host a meal on
Wednesday, April 17, from noon - 2 p.m. at the
First United Methodist Church in Madison. 

Everyone is cordially invited to take part
in this meal and enjoy fellowship with the
people there and the staff  of  Open Arms Min-
istries. 

For more information, please call the
church at (850) 973-6295.

Open Arms 
Ministry Meal 

Set For April 17
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By Kristin Finney
Greene Publishing, Inc.

Each week, Greene Publish-
ing, Inc. will publish one of  the
many buried treasures found in
our archives. These treasures
might be pictures of  people from
the past, ads from the past or in-
teresting stories long since forgot-
ten. Keep an eye on our upcoming
editions; you might be the next
Buried Treasure. 

Way Back When 
April 16, 1943

The trial of  Dr. C.L. Drew, charged with first degree murder, in the shooting
of  J.W. (Tood) Looper on the afternoon of  Dec. 18, began here in circuit court
Tuesday with Judge Adams presiding. 

Tuesday afternoon, about 5:15, the fire department was called to extinguish
a pile of  cross ties blazing away just to the rear of  Mr. Killingsworth’s home. Te
dry ties burned very readily and he firemen fought it for about an hour before
it was put out. 

Last Saturday, a group of  youngsters got their camping equipment together
and went to the Blue Springs sand bar for an overnight camping trip. The
campers were Billy and Thurman Sowell, B.G. and Spider Wyche, Graham and
Garland Wheeler, M.A. and Alton Williams and Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Studstill, Jr. 

Pvt. Harry Motes of  Camp Gordon Johnson in Carrabelle was visiting here
Wednesday afternoon. 

April 10, 1953

Sheriff  Moore is distributing a quantity of  sugar, taken in recent still con-
fiscations, to the hospital and the school lunchrooms. It will be a total of  50
pounds to each. 

A large number of  the city’s jook joints will be restrained from being nui-
sances all the time, as the city commission votes to halt Sunday beer sales in
Madison. 

Seven state and district beverage officers, along with Sheriff  Moore and
Deputy Stokeley, raided four places Tuesday and confiscated a large quantity of
whiskey. 

Setzer’s Superstore Price Check: Pork chops, 39 cents a pound; frozen ocean
perch fillet, 29 cents a pound; U.S. good fresh ground hamburger, 39 cents a
pound. 

April 12, 1963

Easter sunrise services will be held at Evergreen Cemetery in Greenville
Sunday morning at 6 a.m. Rev. Julian Maddox will deliver the message, “He
Lives.” 

Gordon Smith, who lives northeast of  town on the Fred Glass place, had a
painful and somewhat alarming experience last Wednesday morning when he
was bitten by a black widow spider.

Mrs. C.H. Rains is among the attaches at the Legislature this session. 
Winn Dixie Price Check: Three pound canned ham, $2.59; Easter ham, 39

cents a pound; roasting chickens, 39 cents a pound; and Maxwell House coffee,
48 cents for a one pound can. 

April 13, 1973

Pre-Easter services will be held in Madison next week as follows: Monday,
noon, Presbyterian Church; Wednesday, noon, Methodist Church; Friday, noon,
First Baptist Church. 

Rev. Dick Roberts of  Palatka will begin revival services at Greenville Bap-
tist Church on April 15. The revival will continue through April 22.

The Madison County Historical Society will dedicate the marker for Con-
cord Church at Concord on Sunday, March 22. 

Congressman Don Fuqua has secured permission from the USDA for
Suwannnee Valley tobacco farmers to plant their allotment on other ground if
they were flooded out by the recent rains. 

Buried 
Treasures

Madison County Farm Bureau Celebrates 50th Anniversary. From Sept. 29, 1995, The Madison Enterprise Recorder



$199 Move-In Special!!
1, 2 & 3 BR HC & 

non-HC accessible apts.
Rental assistance may be
available. HUD vouchers

accepted.  Call 
850-948-3056. TDD/TTY
711. 192 NW Greenville
Pointe Trail, Greenville,

FL 32331. 
Equal Housing 
Opportunity
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STATEWIDE CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR 4/8/2013 THROUGH 4/14/2013

Pageant and Prom Dresses 
For Sale:

Size 8 Teen Dress - Light baby
blue dress with  baby blue and
black array of designs from the

waist down. The top is a 
gathered bodice with black 

sequins criscrossed across the
front. Has a beautiful train.

$175.

Size 8 Teen Dress - A fuchsia
strapless gorgeous dress. The

dress has gathers up the bodice
and a sequined design down
the left side and laces up half
the back. There is also a train

on this dress and a split up one
leg. $200.

Size 6-8 Teen Dress - A
turquoise dress that has 

sequined straps that criss cross
across the back. The dress is
also sequined in the stomach
area and is made out of mesh
material. Also has a beautiful
long train in the back. $75.

Size 10 Teen Dress - A 
beautiful, elegant, flowing
emerald green dress. Has 

eye-catching beaded straps that
criss cross in the back along
with a beaded design in the
front of the dress. Beautiful

flowing train. $200.

Size 14 (child's size 14 but
dress is for a teen division 

approximately 13-15) - 
GORGEOUS lime green dress,

strapless but with spaghetti
straps that criss cross across

the back, sequins spotted
across the entire gown, built-in

crinoline - absolutely 
gorgeous. - $250.

Call Emerald Greene
(850) 973-3497 

and leave a message.

3/3, run, n/c

Sago Palms For Sale
Call (850)-464-2239.

6/27 - rtn, n/c

Office Building For Rent
Across the street from the

Courthouse, on Shelby
Street. (between Owens
Propane and Burnette

Plumbing)
Newly Renovated
1120 square foot.

Call Emerald Greene
850-973-4141

7/18 - rtn n/c

New five bedroom three bath
doublewide home must go
now. Make offer. Selling 
below cost! Call Steve 

386-365-8549.
11/7 - rtn, c

Yes we take trades! Replace
your old home with a 

more efficient and much 
stronger safer home now. 

Call 386-365-8549.
11/7 - rtn, c

Now is the best time to buy a
new mobile home! Low rates

means new homes under
$400 month! 386-365-8549.

11/7 - rtn, c

Stop throwing money away!
Our new homes cost less

than $100 month to heat and
cool! Call Steve 
386-365-8549.

11/7 - rtn, c

Nice triplewide, fireplace,
glamour bath, sliding glass

doors, new metal roof. Must
sell now. Reduced to only

$22,900 cash. 386-365-8549.

11/7 - rtn, c

Blow out pricing on all 2012
mobile homes. Making room

for new 2013 homes. Call
Mike 386-623-4218.

11/7 - rtn, c

2013 Homes of Merit tape
and texture starting at $375

per month. Call Mike 
386-623-4218.

11/7 - rtn, c

Used single wide 16x80 
3 bedroom 2 bath home
ready to go at $15,900. 

Call Mike 386-623-4218.
11/7 - rtn, c

2006 Fleetwood home. Super
clean and looks brand new.
Call Mike at 386-623-4218.

11/7 - rtn, c

New and used homes starting
as low as $6,500 on 

doublewides. Call Mike 
386-623-4218.

11/7 - rtn, c

For Sale
99 Black GMC Sonoma

for sale by owner. $3,600. 
Call (850) 464-7544.

11/14 - rtn, n/c

Madison Heights
Apartments

1,2,3 & 4 bedroom apts.
Section 8 Housing designed

for low income families
150 SW Bumgardner Dr.

Madison, FL
Phone 850-973-4290

TDD 711
Equal Housing

Opportunity
6/22, rtn, c

Deadline For Classifieds      
(850) 973-4141      

3:00 p.m. Every Monday

You Can Be A CNA
Quest training offers a CNA
prep class taught by a RN.

No GED or diploma required
if age 18. No TABE test.

Professional, high pass rates,
day and evening classes.

386-362-1065.
4/3 - 4/24, pd

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE BY

OWNER

Greenville, 3/2 , nice house
on 6 high and dry city lots.
New windows, roof, heat &
ac, siding, master shower.
$92,000.00 Possible owner 
financing.  850-599-5121.

1/18 - rtn, c

Near Lloyd;  
3/3 double wide. 

Very nice with lots of tile and
hardwood, fireplace, skylight,

screenroom, carport, workshop
on 5 beautiful acres with live

stream, woods and fenced 
pasture. Asking $129k, 

possible owner financing.
850-599-5121.

1/18 - rtn, c

Advertising Sales 
Representative (salesman)

needed. Must be a team
player, able to handle 

multiple tasks, and be able to
get along with an entire 

office staff.  Must have good
personality, love to talk on
the telephone, and a valid
driver’s license. Apply in

person only at Greene 
Publishing, Inc’s newspaper
office, located at 1695 South

SR 53, in Madison.
3/15 - rtn, n/c

CNA Wanted
Lake Park of Madison

Full-time Certified Nursing
Assistance Position Available

Contact: Kim King, 
Human Resources

850-973-8277.

3/27 - 4/17. c

97 GMC Safari For Sale
4.3 liter engine

Has a bad injector
$1,000

(850) 464-3041.
3/27 - rtn, n/c

Advent Christian Village
Current JOBS Line 

Advertisement
call 658-5627 or visit

www.acvillage.net
24 hrs/day, 7 days/week

Be Your Best Among 
The Best!

Administrative Assistant
FT position for experienced

administrative assistant.
Must be detail oriented, 

proficient in MS Office Suite
& Internet, organized, 

pleasant, professional, and
have strong customer service

& communication skills, 
including proper phone 

etiquette.  Must have or be
eligible for FL Notary 

Public commission. HSD or 
equivalent required.  AA or

office admin certificate 
preferred and prior 

experience preferred.
Painter & Finish 

Carpenter
FT or PT for renovation 
project.  Both positions 

require skill in interior finish
work.  Work setting is a
healthcare environment.
Must be professional, 

reliable, and pass 
AHCA criminal history 

verification requirements.

FT positions include health,
dental, life, disability, 

supplemental insurance;
403b retirement account;
paid time off, access to 

onsite daycare and fitness 
facilities.  Apply in person at

Personnel Office Monday
through Friday from 

9:00 a.m. until 4:00 p.m., 
or fax resume/credentials to 

(386) 658-5160.  EOE /
Drug-Free Workplace /

Criminal background checks
required.

4/3, 4/10, c

Multi-Family Yard Sale 
April 12 and 13 from 

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. each day.
Collectibles, crystal, 

furniture, household items,
dishes, kitchen items, yard

items, clothes, games, 
puzzles, mobility scooter,

wheelchair, doors, windows
and much more. Located on

339 SE CR 255 in Lee. 
(850) 971-5860.

4/3, 4/10, pd

Debt Collector (part-time)
Our Account Representative

will contact consumers to
obtain payments for 

outstanding debt owed to our
company. Must have good

telephone skills and an 
outgoing personality.  

Collections experience 
preferred, but we will train

candidates who show 
potential. Strong verbal 
communication skills 

needed with emphasis on 
persuasiveness and 

professionalism. Apply in
person only at the Madison

County Carrier/Greene 
Publishing, Inc.  newspaper
office, located at 1695 South

SR 53, in Madison. 

4/3 - rtn, n/c

Advent Christian Village
Current JOBS Line 

Advertisement
call 658-5627 or visit

www.acvillage.net
24 hrs/day, 7 days/week

Be Your Best Among 
The Best!

 Pharmacy Technician
FT to work in a retail setting;
FL pharm tech certification,
PC proficiency, insurance

billing, & retail sales 
experience required; must be

personable with excellent
communication & customer
service skills; valid FL DL

may be required.
 Physician / Medical 

Director
FT internal medicine or 

family practice to lead team
of skilled medical staff in
providing primary care to
residents in independent 

living setting, assisted living
& skilled nursing center,

staff, and surrounding 
community.  Outpatient 

facility is state of the art with
geriatric-friendly EHR 

(certified for Meaningful
Use).  Includes opportunity

for faculty responsibility
with nearby Colleges of
Medicine (FSU & UF).

Must have clear license to
practice in FL & be eligible

for insurance billing.

FT positions include health,
dental, life, disability, 

supplemental insurance;
403b retirement account;
paid time off, access to

onsite daycare and fitness
facilities.  Apply in person at

Personnel Office Monday
through Friday from 9:00

a.m. until 4:00 p.m., or fax
resume / credentials to 
(386) 658-5160.  EOE /
Drug-Free Workplace /
Criminal background 

checks required.

4/10, 4/17, c

For Sale 
2 Lots With Houses
$33K. Must see to 

appreciate. Madison, FL.
(386) 466-4702.

4/10, pd

1/4 inch coat galvanized
steel cable for sale

.15 cent a foot. We have as
much as you need. 
(850) 464-3041.

4/10 - rtn, n/c

Licensed Practical Nurse
and Registered Nurse
Lake Park of Madison

Positions Available
Contact: Kim King, Human
Resources. (850) 973-8277.

4/10, 4/17, c

Job Openings
Full Circle Dairy. Now 

hiring multiple 
construction positions 
in Lee Fl. Fax or email 
resumes or inquire to 

904-212-0456 or
kwatts@fullcircledairy.com.

4/10 - rtn, c
AUCTION SATURDAY
APRIL 13 AT 6:00 P.M.

AUCTION HOUSE/
MADISON. 1693 SW

MOSELEY HALL RD
(CR360) MADISON, FL.

850 973-1444 ITEMS SUCH
AS NEW AND USED

TOOLS, TOOL BOXES,
KITCHEN SMALL 

APPLIANCES, POTS &
PANS, YARD ITEMS,

KNIFE SETS, AND SO
MUCH MORE. SEE 

PICTURES AT
auctionzip.com (search 
auction house/madison) 

10% BUYERS PREMIUM.
MC, VISA, DISCOVER,

DEBIT CARDS, CHECKS
AND CASH ACCEPTED.

AU691 RON COX, AB2490.

4/10, pd

Adoption
A childless married couple
seeks to adopt. Financial 

security. Homestudy 
approved! Let's help each

other. Expenses paid. 
Carolyn & Ken. Call Sklar
Law Firm 1-800-218-6311.

Bar#0150789.

Auctions
Bankruptcy Auction

Onsite & Online Precision
Steel Works Corp.

Thurs, April 18th at 11am
Preview: Day of Sale 9-11am
3709 NW 81 Street, Miami,

Fl 33147. Welding 
Equipment & Machinery, 

Vehicles, Forklift, 
Power & Hand Tools, 

Warehouse Items, 
Steel Beams 

and more! Visit 
www.moeckerauctions.com

for Details, Photos and 
Catalog. Moecker Auctions

(800) 840-BIDS
10% -13%BP, $100 ref. cash
dep. Subj to confirm. Case
No.:12-39848-BKC-AJC

AB-1098. AU-3219, 
Eric Rubin

Help Wanted
Driver - Two raises in first

year. Qualify for any portion
of $.03/mile quarterly bonus:
$.01 Safety, $.01 Production,
$.01 MPG. 3 months OTR
experience. 800-414-9569

www.driveknight.com

Experienced OTR Flatbed
Drivers earn 50 up to 55 cpm

loaded. $1000 sign on to
Qualified drivers. Home

most weekends. Call: 
(843) 266-3731 / 

www.bulldoghiway.com.EOE

DRIVER TRAINEES
NEEDED NOW! Learn to
drive for US Xpress! Earn

$700 per week! No 
experience needed! Local
CDL Traning. Job ready in
15 days! (888) 368-1964.

Homes for Rent
Buy 1-3bd Homes From

$1000/mo! PreForeclosured
and Rent2OWN Homes!

Bad Credit OK! Only 500
Credit Score Min!

To learn more and access 
local listings call 
1-866-955-0621.

Miscellaneous
MEDICAL CAREERS 

BEGIN HERE – TRAIN
ONLINE FOR ALLIED

HEALTH AND MEDICAL
MANAGEMENT. 

JOB PLACEMENT 
ASSISTANCE. 

COMPUTER AND 
FINANCIAL AID IF 

QUALIFIED. SCHEV 
AUTHORIZED. CALL 

888-203-3179 
WWW.CENTURAONLINE.COM

AIRLINE CAREERS –
Train for hands on Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA

approved program. Financial
aid if qualified – Housing
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance

866-314-3769.

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home.
*Medical, *Business, 

*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job placement
assistance. Computer and 
Financial Aid if qualified.
SCHEV authorized. Call

800-443-5186 
www.CenturaOnline.com

AIRLINES ARE HIRING –
Train for hands on Aviation
Maintenance Career. FAA

approved program. Financial
aid if qualified – Housing
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance

866-314-3769.

OTR Drivers Wanted
IN A RUT? WANT A 

CAREER, NOT JUST A
JOB? Train to be a 

professional truck driver in
ONLY 16 DAYS!

The avg. truck driver earns
$700+/wk*! Get CDL 

Training @ NFCC/
Roadmaster! Approved for
Veterans Training. Don’t 

Delay, Call Today! 
866-467-0060 

*DOL/BLS 2012.

Real Estate
Seeking ATV/ Hunting 
Property in the heart of 

Kentucky? Many properties
waiting for you ranging from

56 acres to 343 acres.
Whitaker Bank 
(606) 663-2283.

Real Estate/ Mobile Homes
Mobile Homes with land.
Ready to move in. Owner 
financing with approved

credit. 3Br 2Ba. No renters.
850-308-6473. 

LandHomesExpress.com

Schools & Instruction
Heavy Equipment Operator
Career! 3 Week Hands On

Training School.
Bulldozers, Backhoes, 
Excavators.National 

Certifications. Lifetime Job
Placement Assistance. 
VA Benefits Eligible! 

1-866-362-6497.

COMPUTER 
TECHNICIANS 

TRAINING!
Train for PC Technical 
Careers at sctrain.edu

No computer Experience
Needed! Job placement 

Assistance HS
Diploma/GED a 

Must Start Immediately! 
1-888-872-4677.

Large Multi-family 
Yard Sale

Lots of men’s, women’s and
teenage girl’s clothes, toys,
exercise equipment, patio
furniture and much more.

NO Checks. Saturday, 
April 13; 7:30 am –1 pm. 

3336 NW US 221,
Greenville (3 miles north of
Greenville on HWY 221).

4/12, pd
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 39 MPG

 CHEVY & GM 
 TRUCK OWNERS

 (1999 & NEWER)
 SAVE ANOTHER

 $ 1000 $ 1000 $ 1000
 ON 1500 

 SILVERADO

 SAVE AN ADDITIONAL
 $ 500

 ON ALL NEW CHRYSLER 
 DODGE JEEP & RAM FOR 

 ALL ACTIVE MILITARY
 & 20+ YEAR RETIREES.

 30 MPG

 ALL NEW REDESIGNED
 2014 GRAND CHEROKEE

 COME SEE..12 TO CHOOSE FROM

 888-304-2277  888-463-6831
 801 E. SCREVEN ST •  QUITMAN      4164 N. VALDOSTA  RD. •  VALDOSTA

 7  P ASS . 
 S EATING

 3   I N  
 S TOCK !

 28 MPG

 CASS BURCH CASS BURCH CASS BURCH

 V130095
 2013  RAM 1500 
 LARAMIE 4 DOOR

 Q130081

 7  P ASS . 
 S EATING

 27 MPG

 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995

 2013 DODGE DART

 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995
 2013 JEEP 
 COMPASS

 2013 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN

 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995
 V130250

 2014 JEEP 
 PATRIOT

 $ 18  , 995 $ 18  , 995 $ 18  , 995

 V130109

 $ 35  , 995 $ 35  , 995 $ 35  , 995

 2013 DODGE JOURNEY

 V140008

 V130167

 2012 RAM 1500 4 DOOR

 $ 23  , 995 $ 23  , 995 $ 23  , 995

 $ 18  , 995 $ 18  , 995 $ 18  , 995
 Q130003

 Q3747

 5.7L HEMI, Auto, Heated 
 Leather Buckets, Remote 

 Start , 20” Chrome Wheels, 
 Rear Back-up Camera
 MSRP         $42,665  
 DISCOUNT     $ 6,670

 2013 RAM 2500 
 4 DOOR 4X4

 A ll prices p lus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 
 and reflect all applicable factory rebates. 
 Military Rebate $500 bonus cash: to all active 
 military & 20 year retired military.  2013 Truck of 
 the Year per Motor Trend Magazine, Jan. 2013. 

 COME SEE WHY…
 2013  TRUCK OF THE YEAR!

 $ 20  , 995 $ 20  , 995 $ 20  , 995

 Q130148
 $ 34  , 995 $ 34  , 995 $ 34  , 995

 THEY’RE BACK! THEY’RE BACK! THEY’RE BACK!
 GET A WORLD- GET A WORLD- GET A WORLD-

 FAMOUS ROCKER   FAMOUS ROCKER  FAMOUS ROCKER 
 

 
WITH EVERY   WITH EVERY  WITH EVERY 

 
 

VEHICLE   VEHICLE  VEHICLE 
 

 
PURCHASED! PURCHASED! PURCHASED!

 Q120117

  Highway MPG per window factory sticker. 
 Vehicles may be located at either of our Quitman 
 or Valdosta dealerships.  All prices good through 
 April 13, 2013 or until vehicle is sold, whichever 
 comes first. 

 2012 RAM 
 CARGO VAN

 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995 $ 19  , 995

 CASS BURCH

 36 MPG

 39 MPG

 A LL  S TAR  E DITION
 18 ”  W HEELS
 S PRAY -I N  B EDLINER
 MSRP           $34,865
 DISCOUNT    -$ 6,870

 C130121

 $ 27  , 995 $ 27  , 995 $ 27  , 995

 2013 SILVERADO 1500  

 C130146

 $ 21  , 995 $ 21  , 995 $ 21  , 995

 A ll prices p lus tax, title & Lemon Law fee of $3 and 
 reflect all applicable factory rebates. Owner Loyalty 

 Bonus Cash  Applies On All 2013  Chevy 1500 
 Silverados. Must provide proof of registration,

  on a 1999 or newer Chevy or GMC truck. USAA 
 rebate requires proof of USAA membership. 
 Highway mpg per factory window sticker. 

 THEY’RE BACK! THEY’RE BACK! THEY’RE BACK!
 GET A WORLD- GET A WORLD- GET A WORLD-

 FAMOUS ROCKER   FAMOUS ROCKER  FAMOUS ROCKER 
 

 
WITH EVERY   WITH EVERY  WITH EVERY 

 
 

VEHICLE   VEHICLE  VEHICLE 
 

 
PURCHASED! PURCHASED! PURCHASED!

 …SOUTH GEORGIA VOTED US 
    BEST OVERALL BUSINESS!

 FIND   NEW  ROADS

  HWY 84W QUITMAN  HWY 84W QUITMAN  HWY 84W QUITMAN
  229.263.7561  229.263.7561  229.263.7561

 C120097

 2012 IMPALA LT

 A LL  S TAR  E DITION  
 Z71 O FF -R OAD
 S PRAY -I N  B EDLINER
 MSRP            $37,170
 DISCOUNT       $ 7,175

 2013 SILVERADO LT  
 1500 X-CAB Z-71 4X4

 C130130

 2012 CHEVY CRUZE

 2012 CHEVY SONIC

 MSRP        $28,205
 D iscount     $6,210

 C120022

 $ 35  , 995 $ 35  , 995 $ 35  , 995

 $ 29  , 995 $ 29  , 995 $ 29  , 995

 USAA 
 MEMBERS 

 SAVE ANOTHER
 $750 $750 $750

 ON ALL CHEVYS!
 $ 21  , 995 $ 21  , 995 $ 21  , 995

 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995

 2013 SILVERADO 2500
  HD CREW CAB 4X4

 D URMAX  T URBO  D IESEL
 A LLISON  A UTO  T RANS .
 L OCKING  R EAR  D IFF .
 S PRAY -I N  B EDLINER
 MSRP           $46,978
 DISCOUNT     -$ 6,983

 C130033

 $ 39  , 995 $ 39  , 995 $ 39  , 995

 41 MPG

 C120108

 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995 $ 16  , 995

 SPRAY-IN 
 BEDLINER 
 ALREADY 

 INSTALLED
  IN EVERY
  TRUCK!

 2013 CHEVY TAHOE

 C130141

 STACKING 
 BOWTIES DEEP 

 & SELLING 
 ‘EM CHEAP IN 
 QUITMAN, GA

 All prices good through April 13, 2013 or 
 until vehicle is sold, whichever comes first.  

 FIND   NEW  ROADS

 Best Place

 to buy a 

 New Truck

 2013

 2013 RAM 1500  4.7L V-8 Auto, P/W/L,Mirrors 
 A/C, Tilt & Cruise
 Spray-In Bedliner

 MSRP       $30,890
 DISCOUNT -$ 6,895

 Best  Overall Business 2013

 2013 SILVERADO LT 1500 X-CAB Z-71 2013 SILVERADO LT 1500 X-CAB Z-71 2013 SILVERADO LT 1500 X-CAB Z-71

 2013 SILVERADO LT 3500 
 HD CREW CAB 4X4

 5 IN STOCK TO   5 IN STOCK TO  5 IN STOCK TO 
 

 
CHOOSE FROM! CHOOSE FROM! CHOOSE FROM!

 32 MPG
 2013 CHEVY EQUINOX

 C130151

 $ 23  , 995 $ 23  , 995 $ 23  , 995 A UTOMATIC
 P/W INDOWS

 P/L OCKS , A/C
 T ILT  & C RUISE

 799799
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